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1 SCOTT BORCHETTA
Big Machine Label Group President/CEO

“Hey, good news – you get out alive! The mad rush 
of the Hollywood music scene, the Valley, the skate 
punks and the So-Cal girls will all fi nally make 
sense. Stay the course, keep working all those odd 
jobs and crazy hours, keep playing the clubs, and 
keep bangin’ the boards. All of that experience on 
the street is going to come in very, very handy. Oh, 
and somehow you ended up with the biggest artist 
in the world.” (2015, Letter To Me)

2 MIKE DUNGAN
UMG/Nashville Chairman/CEO

“I like camping, but I hate pack-
ing up. For unexplained reasons, 
the combination of animal instinct and alcohol has often inspired/
caused me to just throw my gear on the fi re. It’s good primal relief. 
Plus, the folks at Sports Academy love a guy who re-ups on a regular 
basis. Does that make me a bad guy?” (2011)

3 CLAY HUNNICUTT
Big Loud President

“Brad Paisley was in our conference 
room introducing himself and talking 
about this song he was going to sing 
written by Kelley Lovelace. I stopped 
him and said, ‘Wait, who?’ Kelley 
and I were friends in high school 
but had lost track of each other over 
the years. It was so great to see a bright new 
artist playing an amazing song written by a guy I graduated high 
school with. What a crazy, small world.” (2007)

4 ROYCE RISSER
UMG/Nashville SVP/Promotion

“Royce is not a typical boss,” understates MCA/Nashville 
VP/Promotion Van Haze, hastening to add, “and I mean 
that in the best way possible. Promotion can be a giant, 
stress-fi lled balloon and absolutely aggravating at times. 
He keeps us all focused on the big things and at the same 
time makes sure we have the most fun possible. In this year 
alone, he jumped out of a box and scared the crap out of 
me, shot me in the back with a blow-gun dart in the offi ce 
and told an elevator full of ladies I have horrible hemor-
rhoids – all the while talking to radio. He is a true multi-
tasker and one heck of a great guy to work for.” (2010)

5 JAYE ALBRIGHT
Albright & O’Malley 

& Brenner Partner
“This was taken back-
stage during Garth’s fi rst 
appearance in Las Vegas 
at the Thomas & Mack 
Center, right after his 
kids came down to get a 
pre-show goodnight hug. 
I was there with some 
winners from KWNR 
and then-KFMS, and 
all of us were treated to 
Garth’s brand of cus-
tomer service, which has 
never been equaled in my 
47-year radio and music 
career.” (2008)

ALL_STARS
Call them the all-decade team. For Country Aircheck’s 10th an-
niversary, we aggregated all of our Power 31 rankings over the 
decade to produce this list of Country radio and the music indus-
try’s top airplay power brokers. Five individuals, pictured above, 
have the distinction of making the list all 10 years. Below, we’ve 
featured highlights from each all-star’s listing in a prior issue. 

the years. It was so great to see a bright new 
artist playing an amazing song written by a guy I graduated high 
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6 JIMMY HARNEN
Big Machine Label Group EVP, BMLG Records President

“As a college senior in Wilkes-Barre, PA, I naively walked 
across the street to see Jeff Walker, afternoon DJ at Top 40 
WKRZ, who actually met with me and listened to a two-song 
demo my band Synch had just recorded. Before the fi rst 
chorus of ‘Where Are You Now?’ was fi nished he yelled, 
‘That’s a hit!’ He played it for the PD, Al Brock, and WKRZ 
added and played it ... a lot. Next thing we knew, they asked 
us to open for Bon Jovi and the song spread to stations in 
Allentown, Philadelphia and more before Columbia/CBS 
Records offered us a contract. At that moment, I was ad-
dicted. It was the single defi ning moment when I realized I 
was a record guy living inside of an artist body.” (2014)

7 DOUG MONTGOMERY
Former iHeartMedia Executive

“The fi rst day I worked with Doug, WCUZ/Grand Rapids 
had just been bought by Clear Channel and I got a mes-
sage that the PD wanted to see me fi rst thing Monday 
morning,” says WBCT MD Dave Taft. “I thought for sure 
I was done. The fi rst thing he asked was what I wanted to 
accomplish in life. What were my career aspirations? I gave 
my answers, and he told me, ‘OK, that’s what we are going 
to work for.’ I thought I was getting canned, and instead he 
gave me the direction I had been lacking up until that point. 
I am 100% sure that if that day had never happened, I would not still be in radio.

“His motor is always running, and he’s always looking for the next opportunity. 
It’s commonplace to get a 2am email or a late-night phone call. His catchphrase is, 
‘I had an epiphany last night.’ 

“Twice in the past month artists have talked to me about Doug’s infl uence. 
One said he had spoken with Doug about his new song and re-cut a lyric that 
could be misconstrued as offensive. Another told me they were second-guessing a 
single choice until they got a call from management telling them Doug loved the 
song.” (2009)

8 JOHN ESPOSITO
Warner Music Nashville Chairman/CEO

“One of the greatest lessons, and I have 
to thank my father for this, is simply 
to be good at listening. One can never 
underestimate the power of just being 
a good listener. Everyone loves it when 
you allow them to get their point across 
without interrupting them, and when 
you give them feedback that shows you 
understood their point. As one of my 
dearest friends and a Warner colleague 
says, ‘Lead with an open mind, an atten-
tive ear and an understanding heart.’

“I also learned long ago that a team 
needs a leader who’s consistent in every 
way. No one wants to guess how you 
would react to things ... it’s so much 
easier for them if they know ‘this is 
how Espo would react,’ which is prob-
ably helpful self-prevention for a lot of 
them!” (2013)

9 JEFF GARRISON
Cox Country Format Leader, Cox/San Antonio Dir./Operations, KCYY PD

“When I programmed WESC/Greenville, Garth released Fresh Horses and ‘Fever’ was 
the fi rst single. The CD was scheduled to be released on a Tuesday, but our after-
noon jock Johnny Reb called me on the Friday before and said that a listener just 

bought the new Garth CD at Target. So I went 
down, bought three copies and told the 
store manager they shouldn’t sell anymore 
until Tuesday or they would get in trouble 
with the label – making sure my competition 
couldn’t buy it. Subsequently, Capitol’s Bill 
Catino had to overnight the album to radio 
two days early.” (2007)

10 GREGG SWEDBERG
iHeartCountry Brand Coord., Western Great Lakes Region RSVPP

KEEY/Minneapolis PD
Career advice: If they tell you to buckle down in college and get away from 
the campus radio station, don’t! Listen to [all] music; it’s worth it. Get into 
Country sooner. Pop is a vast wasteland of ego and there are so many more 
good people in Country. And trust me, you’ll never have rhythm.
Personal advice: Don’t get too attached to that hair. (2015, Letter To Me)

11 LUKE LEWIS
Former UMG/Nashville Chairman

“With Willie during a video shoot in Jamaica. Taking a smoke break.” (2008)

12         MIKE CURB
Curb Records Chairman

Favorite station/personality: KRLA and Casey Kasem. Casey and I became best 
friends because we both were interested in the history of the music business. Sadly, 
I recently delivered the eulogy at Casey’s funeral.
Early artist interaction: I met Bobby Darin as he was walking into the Capitol build-
ing in Los Angeles. I walked beside him to 
get through security, then got on the eleva-
tor with him. He asked what I was doing, 
and I told him I was planning on submit-
ting songs to Capitol, but I would be glad 
to submit them to him fi rst. He said he had 
a new publishing company and invited me 
to play some songs for him, which led him 
to sign me to a publishing contract.
First music purchase: B.B. King’s “3 
O’Clock Blues” on RPM Records.
Music poster in my room: I lived in the Compton/Watts area of California and B.B. 
King was performing at a nearby club. I was only six or seven and too young to go 
to the performance, but the next day I walked by the venue and the owner gave me 
a B.B. King poster, which I still have. (2014)

13 JEFF KAPUGI
CBS Radio VP/Country, WUSN/Chicago PD

“The person who’s had the greatest infl uence on 
my career is Marc Chase. Our working relation-
ship started awkwardly in 1989 when he was PD 
and I was MD at WFLZ/Tampa. I was actually 
supposed to be fi red as a part of its format 
change from Oldies to CHR. We’ve worked 
together in some capacity until about two years 
ago, most recently when he was President and I 
was COO at Tribune Interactive. 

 “Marc always taught me to think outside the 
box. He allowed me to experience things out-
side my normal comfort zone, which only made 
me a better programmer and manager. The best 
thing he taught me was somewhat basic: Hire 
good people and let them do the job you hired 
them to do, and then trust but verify that they 
are doing it.” (2012)
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14 MIKE MOORE
Entercom VP/Country, KWJJ/Portland PD

“Sarge (I called him Sarge almost from the start) is 
just fabulous,” says WSIX/Nashville morning personal-
ity Gerry House of the man who programmed WSIX 
from 2000-2003. “He made me feel good. He was always 
there, and I knew he was someone you could count on. 
He worried and prodded and poked and wondered and 
changed and fi xed and won. I still love the thought of 
him charging out of his offi ce laughing and charging me 
up. He is one of the good guys, and I miss him all the 
time. We still talk. I turn to him for opinions about my 
future and my current stuff. He doesn’t even work for 
the same company as I do. That I still don’t understand, nor will I ever get over. He 
made me better.” (2010)

15 STEVE HODGES
Sony/Nashville

EVP/Promotion & Artist Development
“Sam Cerami is the guy who took a chance on 
hiring a PD from Little Rock to be a regional at 
a major label in the mid ‘90s. I know he had to 
really work on convincing Jimmy Bowen and Bill 
Catino to hire a rookie regional from radio, so it 
proves he was good at promotion. I knew I was at 
the right place. If they had hired someone else, 
who knows what I would be doing today.

“The late Bob Grayson, then-PD at WFMB/
Springfi eld, IL, took me under his wing and really gave me the confi dence at build-
ing relationships by always saying, ‘Trust your gut about music and people.’ He 
would share stories of how other reps were either great or not so great with their 
approach on doing business. It didn’t hurt that he loves golf (probably more than I 
do) so, yes, many of his ‘lessons’ were on the golf course!” (2012)

16 BECKY BRENNER
Albright & O’Malley & Brenner Consulting Partner

“Becky is so good at what she does because she lives the life-
style of her listeners and truly cares about Country radio, 
country music and all the people who work with her – the 
staff, labels and other stations,” says industry vet Denise 
Roberts. “She treats everyone like they are a star. Even with 
her duties expanding, she returns calls and has time not 
only for her station, but also being CRB President.

“Becky’s years of dedication as PD of KMPS say so much 
about her. Obviously, if she adds your record, it’s a huge 
statement to the rest of Country radio. I was blown away 
this past June when she registered to come to the CMA Music Festival as a ‘fan’ - 
and brought her family as a vacation! We are talking the side stages, the humidity, 
the killer downpours ... she went to it all and loved it. Now, name another PD that 
is willing to get in the ‘trenches’ with her listeners like that.” (2009)

17 GARY OVERTON
Former Sony/Nashville Chairman (2011)

18 JOEL RAAB
Joel Raab Associates Country Programming Consultants

“I have learned to trust my instincts, and to have the confi dence to call things as 
I see them, even if it hurts. To be supportive, to contribute, and to be present. To 
not waste others’ time. To focus on my clients’ needs, not on my own concerns 
of the day. To fi nd the 
best idea and run with it, 
even if it’s not mine. To 
delegate, and to delegate 
to the best person for 
that task. To be inclusive 
– great things happen in 
teams. To try something 
new, to get out of my 
comfort zone, and to not 
be afraid to fail. (Compro-
mise isn’t failure; it’s mov-
ing the ball forward and 
showing you can work with 
others.) To make sure the 
listeners are the number 
one priority, which takes 
courage.” (2013)

19 RUSTY WALKER
Beloved Late Consultant

“Some of my favorite memories of working with Rusty 
come from the time we were building Y100 in San Antonio 
back in 1986,” says Rusty Walker Programming Associ-
ates consultant Scott Huskey. “The days and nights spent 
sitting in a hotel room throwing ideas around – watching 
Rusty get really ‘hopping’ excited when you got a good 
idea is something everyone needs to see at least once. We 
wrote all the liners, birthed Bossy the Cash Cow and devel-
oped the on-air persona of the air staff over the course of 
two days in the Courtyard by Marriott.

“Rusty has the ability to quickly distill a large amount of 
data or information into an easily digestible amount, usually with a bit of NE Missis-
sippi humor thrown in. He is a great facilitator of ideas and genuinely gets excited 
when someone else in the group succeeds.” (2009)

20 JOE GALANTE (TIE)

Galante Entertainment Chairman
“Working with Joe Galante is an experience,” says Arista/Nash-
ville artist Brad Paisley. “He’s tireless in his enthusiasm, competi-
tive in the best sense of the word, supportive of each artist’s id-
iosyncrasies, loyal and fl exible (although I’ve never once gotten 
him to go to lunch anywhere other than Midtown Cafe. He won’t 
do it.). There has never been a more unique blend of ‘Northern 
city boy Italian partial-redneck country lovin’ class act in Hugo 
Boss shoes.’ He is the benchmark, the gold standard by which all 
future record men will be judged. I’ve truly loved every minute 
of working with him.” (2010)

20 JON LOBA (TIE)

BBR Music Group EVP

22 SKIP BISHOP
Studio1Bee President/CEO

“Skip is the most self-motivated, creative person I have 
ever worked with,” asserts former Sony/Nashville EVP 
Butch Waugh. “I tell everyone Skip is a pioneer: he 
explores places in his own mind that don’t even exist 
in others. He knows no boundaries when it comes to 
ideas. It is a testament to his staff, since to work with 
Skip you must possess a faster internal motor than 
others, must be on the cutting-edge, be able to change 
direction on a dime without losing ground and be 
willing to throw caution to the wind in the name of 
accomplishing goals. 

“One story: Following an exhausting long night’s ef-
fort promoting records, Skip returned to his hotel room. Knowing he had to be back 
at it early the next day, he called the hotel’s front desk to set his wake-up call. He told 
the receptionist to please ring him at 6 am. Her reply was, ‘You just missed it.’ True 
story.” (2010)

23 JOHNNY CHIANG
KKBQ/Houston Dir./Ops

“Admit you don’t know everything. Once you accept 
that, fi gure out what you’re not good at, then sur-
round yourself with people who are good at those 
things. As a leader, always give credit and accept 
blame, not the other way around.” (2013)

24 JACK PURCELL
Big Machine SVP/Promotion

“One of the best kept secrets in Nashville is fi nally 
out,” says veteran record exec Nick Hunter, who 
worked with Purcell 

at Warner Bros. and Audium. “Jack is getting some 
of the credit he deserves for being someone who 
follows through on what he’s asked to do, not being 
afraid to say ‘no’ and telling the truth. At the end 
of the day, that’s what means the most. He started 
in the mailroom at Warner Bros., worked his way up 
to VP/Promotion, got his head chopped off there, 
joined me at our little label Audium and he and his 
dog Lucky took a David Lee Murphy single top 5. I 
think we sold 200 copies. Scott Borchetta was fi ring 
up his Big Machine, asked Jack to come on board 
and they haven’t done too bad. He has to be good 
if nothing else than the fact he doesn’t like baseball 
or auto racing.” (2010)

With APD/MD 
Christi Brooks.
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At CMA Music Festival with son Kaleb and wife Tara as Thompson 
Square perform. (2011)



“Stephanie Quayle is one of country music s̒ 
rising superstars. Her new single has filled 
a void in country radio that listeners have 
been searching for. It is that timeless hit 

that everyone can connect to...” 
- Deb Turpin, PD / KSOP Salt Lake City 

““...home run of a vocal performance...”  
- Roughstock

“There s̒ a refreshing honesty and 
tenderness about this song that 

transcends ALL demos. I guess you can call 
it a HIT record! A hit is a hit is a hit!”  

- ED Hill, PD / KWOF Denver

“...Infinitely programmable.” 
- - Robert K. Oermann
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RCHECK
BEASLEY MEDIA GROUP SALUTES

FOR A DECADE OF EXCELLENCE!

25 JOHN DICKEY
Former Cumulus EVP

“The power of persuasion only goes so far. There are 
limits to the gift of persuasion. And I don’t look bad in 
cowboy boots.” (2013)

26 RANDY GOODMAN
Sony/Nashville Chairman/CEO

“When I met Randy in college, he was a musician and 
played in several bands,” says Lyric Street Sr. VP/A&R 

Doug Howard. “After 
graduation he went out 
as a road manager, so he had those experiences of 
what it was like to be a young musician trying to make 
it work. One time his band played a club and everyone 
was treated horribly. Several years into his career at 
RCA, that club was booked for a showcase featuring the 
label’s artists. It was a pretty big venue. Randy canceled 
the booking, and the owner called him to fi nd out why. 
Randy said, ‘Because I played your club and I know 
how you treat the musicians who play there. We don’t 
want our artists treated that way.’ And that speaks to 
Randy’s motivation, which has always been about the 
music. I don’t think any of those experiences have ever 
been forgotten. And that’s a gift.” (2009)

27 JAN JEFFRIES
Former Cumulus SVP

“My two favorite things to do 
away from the radio: boat-
ing and hanging out on Lake 
Michigan near sweet home 
Chicago.’” (2011)

28 KEVIN HERRING
Warner Music 

Nashville SVP/Promotion
“A bunch of young guns at 
Mercury in 1994. Wow, we 
were young! Me, John Ettinger, 
Theresa Durst, Pat Surnegie, 
Rocco Cosco and Michael Powers. What a team that was!” (2008)

29 JOHN MARKS
Spotify Global Head/Country Programming

Favorite station/personality: WSAI/Cincinnati fueled my desire to get into 
radio. Jim Scott was in mornings and ended up being one of the most enduring 
personalities in Cincinnati. I think he’s 
still on the air in some capacity, and I 
had the privilege of working at WSAI 
with him in the late ‘70s.
Non-hit I thought should be a smash: 
“I’m Alive,” Johnny Thunder and sepa-
rately by Tommy James. I won the Johnny 
Thunder version in a radio contest.
Huge hit I couldn’t stand: Anything 
from Don Kirshner. Manufactured pop 
drivel that was very successful time and 
again. Chief offender – “Bang Shang A 
Lang,” The Archies.
Early radio interaction: I used to stay 
up late listening to WSAI’s Bud Stagg 
on my transistor under the pillow. He’d 
do phone-ins and I got to be on the air a couple of times. I ended up doing some 
voice work with him back when I came to work at WSAI. 
First music purchase: The Lovin’ Spoonful’s Greatest Hits.
Music poster in my room: The black silhouette of Bob Dylan with his color psyche-
delic hair. (2014)

30 SHANE ALLEN(TIE) 
Columbia SVP/Promotion

“Invest more time in people than in your own 
agenda, and never take yourself too seriously. 
Make the music your priority, trust your gut, run 
from drama and be grounded enough to have a 
life outside of work.” (2015, Letter To Me)

30 CHARLIE COOK (TIE)

Cumulus VP/Country, Cumulus/Nashville 
OM, WSM-FM & WKDF PD
“Charlie scored a 30+ share at WWVA/Wheel-
ing, WV at a time when everyone thought 
AM was dead,” says McVay Media President 
Mike McVay. “He scored huge ratings when 

he programmed 
WMXJ/Miami, and 
that station wasn’t 
even Country. Three 
of us – Charlie, Doris 
McVay and I sat in 
my backyard in 1984 
and designed what 
would become McVay Media. He works harder than 
just about anyone I know. He has a unique ability 
to employ both the right side and the left side of 
his brain. He’s humble and genuine, never getting 
caught up in ‘playing the role.’” (2009)

30 CARSON JAMES (TIE)

BBR Music Group SVP/Promotion
“Remember how you felt when you saw 
The Beatles for the fi rst time on the Ed 
Sullivan Show and how you told your-
self, ‘That’s what I want to do – music?’ 
Well stick with it, listen to the radio, 
learn to play guitar, study everything 
there is to know about it and don’t let 
anything stand in your way. Above all, 
approach it with honesty and maintain 
your integrity; it’s the only thing you’ll 
be able to take with you.” 
(2015, Letter To Me)                      CAC

With wife 
Haley.
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